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RYNPARK GOLF DAY

And so the time came for Rynpark’s Golf Day in aid of the Benevolent Fund. The
therapy room buzzed with jokes and laughter while the lifestyle assistants 
prepared branded lunchbox coolers with eats and treats for the players and 
decorations for the gazebos.

Finally, everyone went to Benoni Country Club with great excitement and 
packed vehicles. Arriving at the golf course, tables were set up, teardrop 
banners were put up around the green and a beverage station was prepared in 
anticipation of the players. A special thanks to David Langley and Tony Metzer 
who assisted staff to set up the station.

As the players arrived at the Rynpark beverage station, they were greeted 
by excited staff and spoiled with a cold beer or soft drink as well as a “quick 
thirst quencher”; for the holes still ahead. After a long day on the golf course 
and once everyone had soothed their thirsts appropriately, the prize-giving 
took place with some great prizes ranging from golf bags, golf umbrellas, golf 
towels, good quality wine and many more. Terence Bezuidenhout, the chairman 



of the Board presented the prizes and an awesome trophy for first place 
(donated by a resident), was presented to Deon Becker and Graham Liversage. 
Congratulations to all the other prize winners.

The day was a huge success and more than R55 000 was raised for the 
Benevolent Fund. Thanks to everyone who helped make the day a success. 
It was truly a team effort by the Rynpark  staff, in particular the lifestyle 
assistants and maintenance team who came to help set up and remove the 
gazebos and banners. Thank you to every staff and Board member who made 
time to come and support the golf day – you are true Rynpark heroes !! Many 
thanks also to Des and Jill Webster who were responsible for organizing the 
golf day. Thanks also to residents or friends of Rynpark and Rynpark service 
providers and contractors who sponsored prizes, played themselves or in 
some way helped or were involved in the golf day. Finally, thank you to the 
Board members for your involvement and support during the day. Rynpark 
would like to thank all the golf players who participated and supported the 
Rynpark Golf Day. We are planning to make this an annual event !!
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TOEKA
Toeka is our very own charity shop 

situated at RP1, supporting the  
Rynpark Welfare Fund. Donations of 

goods are gratefully accepted. 
SHOP HOURS: 9:00 to 12:00

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Contact Rosa 082 824 0734
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WELCOME to Rynpark
RP2/3
David Bruce & Adrian Foreman – 9 Kannibas
RP4
Dereck & Charmaine Miller – 104
Christine du Preeze – 9
Maria van Zyl – 46
Willem Klopper – 74
RP5
Errol & Delise Rogerson – 52
Johannes & Annemarie Jordaan – 53
RP7
Frik & Debbie Grobler – 11 Bullfrog

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the 90s
APRIL 

6 Jacobus Commandeur – 5 Tamarisk RP2 90
9 Adriana vd Merwe – 41 Harmony H 91
9 Tom van Rooyen – 42 RP5 93

13 Neeltje du Toit – 3 RP6 92
17 Stanley Harper – 8 Barbet RP7 94

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
ONLY AFTER HOURS
Manager: 083 497 1657
Maintenance: 083 734 2008

Toeka

DVD library and 
garden service

CONGRATULATIONS BERT
102 NOT OUT! 

Hope you had a wonderful day.

Keeping Rynpark safe!
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by Sandra Jakobi
RYNPARK GARDEN CLUB

I know it is not New Year but it is the start of a new season and our speaker last 
month brought to mind this story: “Courtesy of their shape, lentils represent wealth 
in a number of cultures and eating them as you welcome in the New Year is believed 
to increase your chances of prosperity and success in the months to
come. Since pigs symbolise progress, adding pork sausage to your plate of lentils 
is an added bonus – perhaps literally! What is to be avoided is chicken, which will 
scratch away your luck, or fish, which will l swim away with it!”

Now you are saying what does this have to do with plants or gardening? “It was 
suggested that the lentils and sausage be shared from plate to plate because sharing 
your wealth means that you will attract more of it.” This made me think about how 
much sharing is part and parcel of the garden culture. I have never encountered a 
gardener, and especially our speaker Geraldine, who eagerly shares cuttings, seeds 
and plants to everyone.
GARDENING TIPS FOR APRIL
– Feed your citrus now (Lemon) with 3:1:5 and Epsom Salts.
– To get the best out of Aloes, feed with organic fertilizer 3:1:5. Succulents could 

also do with a light feeding. Our speaker on 9 April will be giving us tips on how 
to grow and care for our succulents. Benjamin is a well known succulent expert 
and supplies many nurseries with his plants.

– Clear fallen leaves around small seedlings to allow light and air to reach plants.
– Sow seeds now, especially Namaqualand daisy and Virginian Stocks in prepared 

soil in a sunny position, directly where they are to flower.
– Snails and slugs will be looking for places to overwinter in the foliage of 

agapanthus, day lilies and under hedges, so include these areas in your autumn 
clean up.

– Cover crowns of tender plants from early frosts by mulching with coarse 
compost. These plants include fuchsia, pentas, heliotrope and plectranthus.

– Frost hardy Pyracantha and Cotoneaster provide decoration for the home with 
their bright berries, as well as food for birds.

– Plant Iceland poppies and snapdragons in well drained soil and full sun. Pansies 
and violas have the most impact when massed in beds and borders. They are a 
favourite for pots and hanging baskets. They need sun, rich soil and a fortnightly 
feed of Multifeed Classic.

– In autumn we should be cutting back those perennials that have flowered so 
willingly during summer to rejuvenate them. One such perennial is the salvias of 



RP7 MORNING 
MARKET

24 September 2022  
09.00 to 14.00

TABLES available at R100 
each. We would like a 
nice variety of goods, so 
we will place a limit and 
the number of tables 
selling the same goods, 
first come first serve. 
This is to ensure fair 
competition.
Table bookings and 
enquiries: Gwen x7687 or 
Frieda x7712
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which there are many. Once you have done this, spread a fresh layer of compost 
around them to nurture and mulch the soil.

– Clean out hanging baskets and plant them up with pelargoniums and cascading 
petunias.

– Plant out seedlings of larkspurs, delphiniums and fox gloves into well prepared 
beds. Tall bi-annuals like these will need staking, which is best done when 
planting them out.

– Water azaleas and camellias once a week to ensure good flowering in late 
winter.

– Feed sweet peas once a month with a fertilizer high in potassium.
– Roses don’t like other plants growing up against their stems. To prevent this, 

especially if you are planting a winter border, note the drip line of the rose and 
only plant beyond the drip line. Dig in plenty of compost so that there is no 
competition for nutrients.

An interesting bit of information I came across when reading a magazine was that 
the succulent Aeonium (velvet rose and black rose) contains all five vowels.
Believe it or not, now is the time to plant as great gardens begin in Autumn. There 
is a chill in the air, a crisp morning breeze, trees are bursting with gold and russet 
leaves – Autumn is here!

“100 CLUB” – Congratulations!
2nd draw - February
1st – John Miller R500
2nd – Hester Englund R200
3rd – Etienne vd Westhuizen R100
A big thank you to John who has generously 
donated his winnings to the Benevolent Fund.
3rd draw - March
1st – Hester Englund R500
2nd – Michelle Eatwell
3rd – Lorraine Olley

RP5 DVD LIBRARY
Tuesdays 14:00 to 15:00

Hundreds of movies, mini-series and series
to choose from. Catalogue available.
DVD DONATIONS gratefully accepted
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NB: GUIDELINES for indoor activities
Wear mask –  social distance – sanatize hands
Complete the register – Indoors: 50% capacity and ensure good ventilation 
STAY AWAY FROM ANY ACTIVITY IF YOU SUSPECT YOU ARE ILL

RP1 – Representative André Joubert x7224
Chair exercises Wednesday 14:00 Hall – Veronica x7175
Bingo Thursday 14:00 Hall – June Adams x7204
Rummikub Friday 14:15 Hall – Andre x7148
RP2/3 – Representative Joe Munitich x7228
Knitting Group Monday 14:00 Dingler Hall – Antionette x7357
Chair exercises Tuesday 09:00 Dingler Hall – Joss Roberts x7330
Bingo Tuesday 14:00 Dingler Hall – Joan Henriksen x7305
Library Tuesday 14:00-16:00; Friday 10:00-12:00 – Renette Watkins x7321
DVD Library Wednesday 14:00–15:00 by appointment – Pikkie de Beer x7230
Rummikub Thursday 14:00 Dingler Hall – Mary Healy x7263 
Bible Study Thursday 10:00 Dingler Hall – Chris Goosen x7262
RP2 Putt Putt – Friday anytime – Lorraine Olley x7317
RP2 Darts – Friday 14:00 Dingler Hall – William Grobbelaar x7296
RP4 – Representative Des Webster x7424
Oil Painting Thursday 13:30 Rynhaven – Joan Midgley x7380
Knitting Group Wednesday 13:00 Rynhaven – Penny MacDonald x7388
RP5 – Representative Johan Botha x7503
Crafts/Knitting Monday 14:00 Activity room – Carol Wilson x7574
Line Dancing Monday & Friday 8:30 Hall – Jenny Cloete x7580
Book Library 24/7 – Geoff Smart x7562
DVD Library Tuesday 14:00-15:00 – Carol Wilson x7574
Line Dancing Tuesday 14:30 Hall – Jenny Cloete x7580
Board games Wednesday 15:00 Activity room – Adri Goede x7544
Rummikub Thursday 14:00 Activity room – Libby Heiden x7521
Chi Kung Thursday 9:00 Lounge – Heather Fraser x7496
Yoga Thursday 10:00 Hall – Veronica 0835021168
RP5 Snooker Every day 09:00–16:00 must book – Lifestyle x7780
RP5 Gym Every day 06:00–15:00 must book – Johan Botha x7503
RP6 – Representative Coert vd Merwe x7648
Games Tuesday 14:00 Lapa – Minnie Koster x7648
Jukskei Wednesday 15:00 – Susan Jacobs x7457
Exercises Thursday 9:00 – Olivia Belcher x7634
RP7 – Representative Les Trollip x7696
Knitting Group Tuesday 14:00 Club House – Gwen Cooper x7687
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Lifestyle ran a Valentine’s Day Love 
Poem competition. The winning 
entry was sent in by Mari Steyn and 
appears on Page 9 of This & That. 
Well done Mari.

Oh dear, I’m in trouble – RP5 held 
a Valentines Bring n Share Tea and 
I deleted the pictures by mistake. 
Sorreeeee! Ed.

Lifestyle handed out gifts to residents.

RP4 Casual Get-Together at Rynhaven.RP6 Valentine’s Lunch.

RP2/3 Valentine’s Dance at Dingler Hall.

Harmony Home Valentine’s Dance.
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RP4/5 wine tasting in RP5 Hall.

RP2 new knitting group. RP2 putt-putt.

RP5 line dancing.

RP7 Christmas in February

Fedics Sunday Lunch 
is back!

Every 1st Sunday of the month

RP1 Dance.

Next Lunch is Sunday 1st May
RP5 Diningroom at 12:00

Menu will be on park notice boards
Bookings by phone x7018 or 7019

Maximum of 50 people
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Best Valentine’s Day Love Poem
Congratulations Mari Steyn 

Fun jukskei sex-change afternoon.
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Het jy geweet
Konyn of Haas. Eintlik is daar duidelike 
verskille tussen konyne en hase. Hase 
se kleur is hoofsaaklik vaalgrys met 
‘n wit pens. Konyne is meer kleurvol 
en kom voor in swart, wit, bruin, grys 
en bont. Hase bly bo die grond terwyl 
konyne skuiling soek in splete en ander 
ondergrondse gate. Omdat hase nie 
skuiling teen roofdiere het nie, moet 
hulle op spoed staatmaak. Daarom 
het hulle lang, goed ontwikkelde 
agterbene waarmee hulle vinnig kan 
weghardloop van enige bedreiging 
af. Konyne se bene is heelwat korter, 
wat help wanneer hulle by die smal 
tonnel van ’n gat wil afhardloop. Hase 
se ore is ook langer en hulle is minder 
sosiaal as konyne. Konyne en hase 
is geklasifiseer as soogdiere en nie 
knaagdiere nie.
Hase maak nie ’n nes of lêplek nie en 
kry hulle kleintjies bo die grond. Dié 
kleintjies is met geboorte heeltemal 
met pels bedek en het oop oë en ore. 
Die kleintjies kan binne 28 uur self 
beweeg, en interessant genoeg is daar 
baie min ouersorg. Daarenteen word 
konyne in ’n lêplek gebore wat deur 
die ma uitgevoer word met pels. Die 
kleintjies is heeltemal kaal, hulle oë is 
toe en hulle ore verstop – hulle is dus 
heeltemal hulpeloos.
Hase eet hoofsaaklik gras en 
blare. Konyne weer, eet gras, ‘n 
verskeidenheid plante, blare en grawe 

ook plantwortels uit. ’n Interessante 
gewoonte wat konyne en hase in 
gemeen het, is dat albei spesies van 
hulle eie mis vreet. Dit gebeur in hulle 
rusfase wanneer die mis sag is. Op 
dié manier word vitamien B wat in 
die dermkanaal vervaardig word, in 
die maag opgeneem. Minerale soos 
kalsium en fosfate word ook weer 
ingeneem as hulle die misbolletjies eet. 
Só kry die diere die meeste moontlike 
energie uit kos. As hulle aktief is, skei 
hulle harde misbolletjies uit – die mis 
wat ’n mens gewoonlik in die veld sien..
(At Mostert)

In Ligte luim.
Koos. “hoekom lyk jy so bek-af Piet”
Piet. “Nee wat jong, ek weet nou nie 
meer nie, my vrou is kwaad vir my en 
dit oor ‘n stupid ding. Sy sê sy wil haar 
ou klere vir mense skenk wat honger 
ly, en al wat ek gesê het is dat mense 
wat in haar klere sal pas beslis nie 
honger ly nie” (At Mostert)

CLOWNS
An 8 year-old girl went to the office 
with her father on “Take Your Kid 
to Work Day”. As they were walking 
around the office, the young girl 
started crying and getting very 
cranky. Her father asked what was 
wrong with her. As the staff gathered 
round, she sobbed loudly: “Daddy, 
where are all the clowns that you said 
you worked with?” (Brenda Parker)
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Ouderdom
Toe ek nou die ouderdom van 60 jaar
   bereik,
besef ek dit het my voorwaar 
   onverhoeds bekruip.
Toe ek bietjie lank daaroor nadink, 
vind ek n paar vlaggies wat al lankal 
   vir my wink.
As ek nie n bril dra nie, is ek blind.
Dié help ook eintlik nie, want daar is 
   steeds goed wat ek nie kan vind.
Jou hormone ry wipplank
en jou ore hoor nie meer elke klank.
Jou maag wil óf net werk
óf kontak met die toilet is beperk.
Moenie waag om te buk
as jy nie iets het om jou weer aan op 
   te pluk.
As jy saam met die kleinkinders speel,
voel niks daarna meer heel.
Die grys hare begin onbeheersd uitgroei
soos n perskeboom vol in die bloei.
In ‘n verjaarsdagkaartjie wat ek 
   onlangs kry,
skryf n vriend aan my:
Een jaar nader aan die hemel.....
Hoe verblydend - gelukkig net goeies 
   wat daar wemel.
60 jaar – laat dit na ‘n leeftyd klink,
maar daar ís nog ‘n toekoms wat blink:
Kleinkinders wat dink dat jy die beste 
   Ouma is,
‘n rusbank waarop jy na werk lekker 
   kan rus,
‘n familie wat jou liefhet en respekteer
en ‘n God wat jou lewe beheer.
Wat meer wil jy he?
Soms hét jy nog die laaste se!
(Daleen Heubsch)

Our other Rynpark residents

Dark-Capped Bulbul - Swartoogtiptol 

CLASSIC DEFINITIONS
MARRIAGE
It’s an agreement in which a man 
loses his bachelor degree and a 
woman gains her masters
DOCTOR
A person who kills your ills by pills, 
and kills you with his bills.



SERVICES
Computer, tablet, e-reader, cellphone 
lessons. I teach you what you want to 
know. Carol Wilson x7574
Electronic repairs on DVD players, 
televisions and microwave ovens.
Kelvin Fincham x7527
Shoe repairs, soles and heels repaired or 
replaced. Ladies shoes only. 
Watch batteries replaced. Japie x7516 
Handyman specialising in woodwork.
Peter x7580 
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Oordenking/Meditation
deur Jan Lubbe
PADWYSERS EN RIGTINGBORDE
Die Here sê in Jeremia 31: “Rig vir jou 
padwysers op, bring vir jou rigtingborde 
aan, hou jou oog op die grootpad, op 
die pad wat jy moet loop.” Die Bybel is 
vol padwysers en rigtingborde, te veel 
om hier op te noem. Hier is net ‘n paar:
Glo in die Vader, glo in die Seun en glo 
in die Heilige Gees. Jy moet die Here 
jou God liefhê met jou hele hart, siel en 
erstand en jou naaste soos jouself.
Bid sonder ophou. Kry lewende water 
en lewende brood by Jesus. Dra vrugte 
wat bewys dat jy bekeer is. Maak vir 
jou skatte in die hemel bymekaar. Dit is 
saliger om te gee as om te ontvang.
Hou jou oë altyd op hierdie padwysers 
en rigtingborde! AMEN
SIGNPOSTS AND LANDMARKS
God says in Jeremiah 31 “Set up 
signposts. Make landmarks; set your 
heart toward the highway, the highway 
in which you went.” The Bible is full of 
signposts and landmarks, too many 
to all name here. Here is but a few: 
Believe in the Father, believe in the Son 
and believe in the Holy Spirit. Love 
the Lord your God with all your heart, 
all your soul and your mind and your 
neighbour as yourself. Keep on praying. 
Get living water and living bread from 
Jesus. Bear fruit to show that you are 
converted. Accumulate treasures for 
yourselfs in heaven. It is more blessed 
to give than to receive. Always keep 
your eyes on these signposts and 
landmarks! AMEN

RYNPARK SMALLS

THIS
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It’seasy
!

Send to Carol 
Email: carol81rp5@gmail.com
WhatsApp: 074 261 3110

SEND your stories, photos, 
jokes etc to



Handwyman got a job too small for 
Maintenance, may be big enough for me. 
Geoff x7562
SA Library for the Blind 
Grahamstown 6140. Tel. 046 622 7228
Het jy hulp nodig om jou motor te verkoop? 
Gert van Niekerk x7428
Sell your car? Cash paid. Paul x7587
Pedicures and manicures done in the 
privacy of your own home. Annatjie x7071
I buy cars for cash. Tol x7504
Handyman anything, anytime, anywhere.
Call to book appointment.
Ralph 072 819 5411
Drivers Licence renewal assistance.
Jenny x7580
Sewing/mending Lorraine x7317
Sharpening of knives and scissors.
Johan x7503
Bookkeeper Are you a small business 
looking for a bookkeeper? 20yrs in my own 
business. Kathy x7290
Handyman security gates, light steel work, 
carpentry, furniture restoration, plumbing 
and electrical work. Chris x7321
Looking for work many years experience in 
admin and reception. Can be part-time.
Thelma x7421
Mobile Beautician Manicures R200, 
pedicures R250. Servicing all Rynparks. 
Whatsapp Cristina on 082 783 9822 for an 
appointment.

FOR SALE
Eggs x/large R20 per doz. Antoinette x7370
Chilli chutney homemade R40 a bottle.
Jill x7424
Honey 500g R45, face shields R30 and 
Avon products. Thelma x7421
Chutney and sauces. Delicious sweet 
pepper, red pepper, Brazillian bell chilli etc. 
Elma x7726
Aloe Ferox vitamin tablets. Sun/skin/facial/
body/hair/bath/baby/pet care ranges. 
Slimming products. Lorraine x7440
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Avon beauty products for sale or become a 
representative and earn extra money.
Thea x7660
Greeting cards:
• Pressed Flower cards. Geraldine x7284
• All varieties. Gill x7374
• All have some original art, personalised 

English or Afrikaans. Carol x7574
• Cards in stock for every occasion or 

specially made. Chrissie x7684
Face masks pure cotton, 3 layers incl filter.
Chrissie x7684
AIM all natural products. Barleylife for 
immune system, Frame essentials helps 
joints... and more. Cathy x7203 am only.
Homemade Strawberry jam R50. Oats, 
honey and reduced sugar Granola 500gr 
R50. All natural ingredients. Kathy x7290
Val Di Terra wine Sauvignon blanc, Rose’, 
Cabernet sauvignon, Pinotage and Merlot. 
Glenda x7384
Homemade beef & vegetable, chicken & 
vegetable pasties and peanutbutter bars.
Rikky x7356
Aluminium foil roasting dishes large R8ea,
medium R5ea. Marylynn 7515
Microwave bags (beanies) Taskes 2min to 
heat. No more hotwater bottles. Large R120 
medium R100. Elaine x7272
Skoot skinkborde (lap tray) met polisterine 
kussing aangeheg. Julie x7544
Patio sun umbrella approx. 3m. 
Hettie x 7184
Slow cooker and punchbowl set with 12 
cups. R250ea. Kotie x7554
Cupboard white melamine 6 shelves R600, 
white microwave wall stand large R100.
Rita x7083

WANTED
Garden tools unwanted. Donation for RP5 
common gardens. Libby x7521
Sewing machine. Bernini. Frans x7292
Suitcase. large with wheels for overseas 
trip. Jenny x7580
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The same series
of letters are 

missing
from each word. 
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The same series
of letters are 

missing
from each word. 

LSE   PLA   EXA
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The same series
of letters are 

missing
from each word. 


